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of the Holy Grail" forms an imporand very beautiful part of the old remancc of "King Arthur," compiled, in the
reign of Henry VII., by Sir Thomas Malory?a work from which Mr. Tennyson has
derived several of the materials of his Arthurian poems. The adventure was at
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ditd away, she cried, with irressistible en
tbusiasm?
Bravo, Liszt! ,tis wondrous!,'
"Dost thou know him, then, my daught
fer t asked the jeweler,
j t 'This is the first time that I have had the

length achieved by Sir Galahad, the virgin
knight in act and thought, of whom Mr.
Tennyson, years ago, wrote a charming ballad poem. In the longer and more ambi-

jttorals."
sro

?}.

tious production now given to theworld.
the adventures of several of Arthur's
knights
in their search after the wondrous CUD arc
are related by fc>ir Perot vale, now become a
hermit, to his fellow-recluse, Ambrosius.
Ihe narrative, however, is preceded by a
shorter poem, called "The Coming of Arthur,' in which the miraculous origin of
the great warrior king is described.
The poem on 'The Holy Grail" is pitched throughout in a higher key. The imagination is more fervid, the language more
rich and sensitive, the music of the versification sweeter, profounder, and more sonorous. Mr. Tennyson seems here to have
been thoroughly penetrated by his subject.
Ho writes of the Grail as though he himself
firmly believed in it, or as though he had
actually engaged in the quest, passing
through dim and perilous ways, through
tnarvtls, and shadows, and phantasmal
scenes, and seeing only the shine of the far
glory over dark horizons and portentous
lands. The religious faith of the old legend,
and its beautiAil romance, are
equally bro't
forth by the intense poetic sympathy of the
writer. We follow him through splendid
and majestic visions into the heart of a supernatural world and are
content lor the
time being to dream with the old monks,
and believe according to the fancies of an
elder age.
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intenaccordingly set
RY. SPECTACLES, AC.
his father's widow. The clerk issued the cipal jeweler in the city in order to sell the spuro our horses and rattled along as tion announced that the Pope's friends ac- a year, the woman in the same grade, doing eral years since, but having mislaid it in
BALL TICKETS,
Ue keeps on hand a stock of fine Gold and Silbetter and more work, is to have twelve the meantime, while the old hero existed,
Seeing a miserably dressed man
diamonds.
ver Watches, Spectacles of Brilliant Double Refin:use
license without a knowledge of the facts, anxious
France of dictating, and Frenchmen do hundred.
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imputation.
minister requested to solemnize the
The situation is
rant
Watch Chains. Breast Pins. Finger Rings, best
with whose value he was unacquainted, the
quality of Gold Pens.
He will supply to order
31' and numerous were the laughable iesciibed on both sides as gravistima; and with the lowest class of male clerks, the serious amount of labor and research was
marriage declined; a magistrate likewise rePROGRAMMES,
corresponding
female clerk getting but seven entailed in preparing another article. I®
any thing in bis line not on hand.
[apr.2B,'6s.
fused, and the pair crossed over to Stony master of the shop very naturally suspected scraj and predicaments some of our party nobody sees the way out of it. except by
hundred.
his honesty; and, while appearing to examseems, however, that the English journalists
got
ion the road. One young girl named iontinual adjournments, till time itsclfbring
Creek, where they were unknown, and were
If this in any way deserves the name of have exceeded ours in this matter. Indeed,
ing the diamonds with close attention, he 31at. persisted in riding on the
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extreme some sort of escape. But as for aDy concluit is because it is the kind that is it is likely that the fate of a British obituarist
a few words in the ear of one of vergf the track, and, as may
be supposed, sions being come to and proclaimed by Jan- justice,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &C.
I HE WAGES OF LABOR.?Before the dis- whispered
dispensed by the character that Lucy t?nowe, may include the necessity of preparing bis
his assistants. The latter went out, and the w on either side being, with the ex- uary Gth, is pronounced impossible.
On Pitt street one door east of Geo. R. Oster
covery of America, money was so scarce speedily returned,
in "Villette," drew for the benefit of Paul own epitaph before that of many a notabiliA Co.'s Store, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
accompanied by several cept of a slight upper crust, extremely
POSITION OF TIIE AMERICAN BISHOPS.
ORDER BOOKS,
that the price of a day's wvifc was fixed
tc sell by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS.
All
soldiers of police, who arrested the unhappy
ty, whom he has obituarized, is published.
horse slipping, they loth rolled
The Papal authorities have Etnanuel and his colleagues.
orders promptly filled. Persons desiring anything
softer
by act of the English Parliament in 1351 at
The truth is, let the opponents of woman's This is said to have been the case with a
artist in spite of his protestations of inno- overd were literally buried, though not housed the Bishops with careful and disiu his line will do well to give him a call.
penny
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1314 the allow- cence.
Bedford April 1. '69.,
hurt With a good deal of difficulty we criminating hospitality. Those who could suffrage say what they will, that there is no biographer of Lord Brougham, who wrote
ance of the chaplain to the Scotch bishops
competition on equal terms. Let sex once an article chronicling the death of that
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clarishe had enjoyed it much.
one weak brother to half a dozen strong.
sold for a penny, a pair of shoes for 4 pence,
RECEIPTS,
BANK BUILDING, Juliana st, BEDFORD.
the possessor, whether man or woman, can his own. When, six years after his own
The prisoner wrote a few lines to his beneOirriving at the edge of the forest a In one palace, two or three known to want
a lat goose for 2i pence, a hen for a penny,
Alloperations pertaining to
make their own terms. If the favorite death, that of Lord Brougham occurred,
factor, imploring his assistance.
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In this way
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back about a hundred yards deal of attention there, and has been do- not equal payment. Philadelphia Morning aging editor" of that enterprising journal
ody.
Falling
Whenever the timber resources of Alaska arc worth six thousand floriDS?that is to
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. GOLD, SILthe place where some decayed trunks of nounced as an attack upon civil society, put-1 Post.
PAPER BOOKS,
gave him a hundred dollars down, and conhave been brought to view as an element say, about five hundred guineas,
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of
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be no great been not a little perplexed as to the meaninto line and loosened our revolvers will of the majority, there would
five years between the writing of his euloail other solicited.
Wo have before us some data furnished by must be verv wealthy."'
ing of these strangely sounding words, the
reason to fear an external claim to entire
tn we were attacked by about
five hungistic obituary by his former pupil and the
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country bordering on the coast of
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"Then you are a magician !"
we poured in among
them, like to the kind of thing altogether, and countrymen, as he soon will ours. We find to remark that "Old Nott cluDg to life with
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HUNTINGDON, PA.
shot telling in such a mass and cover - that
Our facilities for doing *llkindi of Job Printing miles in length
fearful tenacity. He told me when he gave
This old establishment
having been leased by
iD which the white and yellow my fingers, Ican obtain as mueh money as i the ground with writhing, struggling ity and supreme authority in the chief af- tion:
J. MORRISON, formerly proprietor of the Morme the facts contained in my sketch of his
cedar predominates.
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at it.
There immediately arose a bright
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KsrAPi LAW*.?We would cell the special
attention of Post Masters and subscribers
to the
Inquirer to tho following synopsis of the Newspaper laws:
1. A Postmaster
is required to give notice by
titer, (returning a paper does not answer the law)
when a subscriber does not take his paper out of
the office, and state the reasons tor its nut being
taken; and a neglect to do so makes the Postmaster reptomiblc to the publishers for the payment.
2. Any person who takes a paper from the Post
office, whether directed to bis name or another, or
whether he has subscribed or not is responsible
for the pay.
3. If a person orders his paper discontinued, he
must pay all arrearages,
or the publisher may
continue to send it until payment is made, and
ollect the whole amount, whether it be taken
from
the. office or wot. There can be no legal discontin
uer.ee until the payment is made.
4. If the subscriber orders his paper to be
stopped at a certain time, and the publisher continues to send, the subscriber is bound to pav for
it, ifhe takes it out of the Poet OfSee. The law
proceeds upon the ground that a man must pay
for what he uses.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to take
newspapers and periodicals from the Post office,
or removing and having them uncalled for, is
prima facia evidence of intentional fraud.
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But

as

one fell a fresh

one

oceu-

fairs of life will often find himself at a disad-
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"Then you must be a magician !"
]d its place, and although the front rank vantage. So the American Bishops would
are equalled by very few establishments in
"It yon choose I'll disclose to you the sunk back in terror as their compauions rather be oat of it. Indeed they say they
IIber is there inexhaustable. Our redwood magic I employ."
1 shrieking around them, they were forced cannot hold themselves; the new converts
timber covers a limited area, and at the
Liszt had seen a piano in the parlor be- (again to renew the charge by those in the stipulate for their liberty. If this be the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All ' present rate of destruction will not last fifty j hind the shop.
He opened it, and ran his ir.
case in the United States, it cannot be othyears. The time will come when the cedar ! fingers over the keys; then, seized hy
sodden )ur horses were trembling in every limb erwise in all the States of the Old orld,
forests of Alaska will be more famou3 and a inspiration, he improvised one of those sould.owl upon howl announced the number where religion Ls all a matter of controversy,
greater source of wealth than are now the touching symphonies peculiar
letters should be addressed to
to himself.
tl ferocity of our fots. Some of those and where there are such things as converts
redwood forests of California. Probably no
As ht sounded the first chords, a beautibind
at last thinned away, two Russians from one communion or one school to an1tree is now growing upon the Pacific coast ful young girl entered the room.
While
flasks, and, advancing to our other. The objections to infallibility are
sed
their
Ij 'of so much real value as the red cedar of! the melo y continued she remained speech- bastnork of trunks, laid a heavy train of -aid to take a great variety of forms, but
LUTZ 4 JORDAN,
iAlaska.
less and imui jtable ; then, as tjie last note pvder along it.
that must be only a variety of language, ex-
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How much

h tensive the "Cedar Country" may be our
the informant did not know. The cedar timI

rison House, has been entirely renovated and
refurnished and supplied with all the modern improvements and conveniences necessary to a
firstclass Hotel.
The dining room has been removed to the Erst
9our and is now spacious and airy, and the chambers are all well ventilated, and the proprietor
will endeavor to make his guests perfectly at
home.
Address,
J. MORRISON,
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The Iloly Grail

was a cop

made of a sin-

gle precious stone, from which the Saviour
of Mankind was said to have drunk at the
Last Supper, which was afterwards filled
with blood flowing from His wounds on the
cross, and which was said to have leen
brought into this country by Joseph oi ArAccording to the old legend, this
imathca.
mystical vessel miraculously disappeared
one day from the custody of its keeper; and
thenceforth it was the highest ambition of
all worthy knights to go in search of it, and
|if possible, to effect its recovery. "The

life and character that he could not live a
year, which is the only lie I ever knew him
to tell: but such is my luck, you know!"

A French author says: "When Host my
wife every family in which I was acquainted
offered me another, bat when I lost my horse,
not one of them offered to make him good."
A St. Louis paper, speaking of a family in
New York that made a fortune out of whisky,
a
.?ays they lire on Twenty-third street, in
perfect delirium tremens of splendor.

